
The Memorial Service to  The Memorial Service to  
Celebrate the Life of JohannesCelebrate the Life of Johannes

Held at Mason Park Chapel Held at Mason Park Chapel 
Friday 1st of July at 10.30am Friday 1st of July at 10.30am 

Celebrant Celebrant Barbara KruseBarbara Kruse

Entrance SongEntrance Song    
La Paloma - Angel RomeroLa Paloma - Angel Romero

Reading  Reading  
Feel No Guilt In Laughter Feel No Guilt In Laughter 

Words of WelcomeWords of Welcome    
Barbara KruseBarbara Kruse

Memories of John  Memories of John  

Tributes  Tributes  
Rebecca and SarahRebecca and Sarah

  A Life In Pictures  A Life In Pictures  
You Can Let Go - Crystal ShawandaYou Can Let Go - Crystal Shawanda

Words of FarewellWords of Farewell

Exit SongExit Song
In The Mood ~ Glenn MillerIn The Mood ~ Glenn Miller

A Tribute To Our Pop

My amazing Pop, the world is a little less fun without you My amazing Pop, the world is a little less fun without you 

and your wild antics. To me, you were this magical and and your wild antics. To me, you were this magical and 

mischievous person who knew how to make everything. You mischievous person who knew how to make everything. You 

were always keen for an invention or a rabbit stew. To me, were always keen for an invention or a rabbit stew. To me, 

you were the most interesting person in my family and where you were the most interesting person in my family and where 

I think I inherited my adventurous spirit. As a toddler I was I think I inherited my adventurous spirit. As a toddler I was 

fascinated by your ‘magic teeth’ and detachable thumb. As fascinated by your ‘magic teeth’ and detachable thumb. As 

a teen, I’d sneak cigarettes with you in your shed and swap a teen, I’d sneak cigarettes with you in your shed and swap 

get rich quick schemes- always creations of fake masterpieces get rich quick schemes- always creations of fake masterpieces 

and antiques. As an adult, I came to appreciate your life and antiques. As an adult, I came to appreciate your life 

experience, all you’d seen and done across almost a century. experience, all you’d seen and done across almost a century. 

You always made me feel valid and that you enjoy spending You always made me feel valid and that you enjoy spending 

your time with me. You’d flash your sparkling blue eyes with your time with me. You’d flash your sparkling blue eyes with 

this particular look and I just felt like you got me. I thought this particular look and I just felt like you got me. I thought 

you’d be here forever. Wherever you go in this post life you’d be here forever. Wherever you go in this post life 

adventure, Nanna is there and I know that’s where you most adventure, Nanna is there and I know that’s where you most 

wanted to be. I am glad you can be where she is.  wanted to be. I am glad you can be where she is.  

You will be deeply missed.You will be deeply missed.



Johannes Hendrikus Behrens
25th July 1925 ~ 25th June 2022

John
Johannes’s family sincerely thank you for your support and presence here today as 

they say their farewells. A warm invitation is extended for you to join them for light 
refreshments in the Memories Room following the service and continue to honour 

Johannes’s memory.
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